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Abstract
We show the properties of the triplet Killing potentials of quaternionic Ka¨hler
manifolds which have been missing in the literature. It is done by means of the
metric formula of the manifolds. We compute the triplet Killing potentials for the
quaternionic Ka¨hler manifold Sp(n+ 1)/Sp(n) ⊗ Sp(1) as an illustration.
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It is well-known that when hypermultiplets couple with N=2 supergravity in four
dimensions, the moduli space is required to be a quaternionic Ka¨hler manifold[1, 2]. A
quaternionic Ka¨hler manifold is a 4n-dimensional real manifold. The holonomy group of
quaternionic Ka¨hler manifolds is Sp(1)⊗Sp(n) and the Sp(1) conection must not vanish.
When the gravitational coupling κ → 0, this Sp(1) conection is required to vanish, the
holonomy group gets contained in Sp(n) and the quaternionic Ka¨hler manifold approaches
to a hyper Ka¨hler manifold[3]. Such a quaternionic or hyper Ka¨hler manifold appears as a
moduli space for type II superstring compactification on Calabi-Yau manifolds, together
with a special Ka¨hler manifold given by vector multiplets[2]. The direct product of both
moduli spaces is an arena for the mirror symmetry in the type II superstring[4].
Quaternionic Ka¨hler manifolds are by now well-studied subjects[1][5]-[9]. The exis-
tence of the triplet Killing potentials ~MA is a hallmark of quaternionic Ka¨hler manifolds
when they are group manifolds. The properties of the ~MA were well studied in the
literature[7]-[9]. But there are still important properties which are missing in generality
of the arguments. In this letter we show them, explicitly constructing the metric of quater-
nionic Ka¨hler manifolds. With the specific metric at hand the geometric quantities of the
manifolds like the metric, the Riemann curvature etc, are given in terms of the triplet
Killing potentials alone. Among them we stress on the relations implying that ~MA is an
eigen vector of the Beltrami-Laplace operator for the manifold and the quantity ~MA · ~MA,
which was called energy in [9], is a constant related with the Riemann scalar curvature.
This is justified as long as the metric of quarternionic Ka¨hler group manifolds manifolds
is non-degenerate. Similar relations were known for the Killing potentials which exist
for the ordinary Ka¨hler group manifolds[10]-[13]. We develope our arguments noting a
pararellism between both Ka¨hler group manifolds. Finally we compute the triplet Killing
potentials for the quarternionic Ka¨hler coset space Sp(n+1) /Sp(n)⊗Sp(1) to illustrate
our general arguments.
We start with a summary of the geometric properties discussed in [7]-[9]. A quater-
nionic Ka¨hler manifold is endowed with a triplet complex structure ~J ba . Assume that
it is a group manifold admitting an isometry G realized by Killing vectors RAa with
A = 1, 2, · · · , dim G. For the quantity ~J ba R
A
b(≡ ~J
b
a gbcR
Ac) we have triplet Killing vectors
~MA such that
∇a ~M
A = ν ~J ba R
A
b, ν ≡
R
4n(n+ 2)
, (1)
with the Riemann scalar curvature R. It is given by
~MA = ~rA +RAa~ωa, (2)
with a spin connection ~ωa and an appropriate ~r
A which will be explained soon later. ~MA
can be also written in the form
~MA =
1
2n
~J ba ∇bR
Aa (3)
and satisfies the relation
νRAaR
B
b
~Jab = fABC ~MC + ~MA × ~MB. (4)
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Here fABC are the structure constants of G and ~J bc ≡ gbd ~J cd .
We remember quite similar arguments for Ka¨hler manifolds[1][11]-[13]. Namely a
Ka¨hler manifold is endowed with a singlet complex structure J ba . It may be locally set
to be
J ba =


−iδ βα 0
0 iδ βα

 .
If the Ka¨hler manifold admits an isometry G, realized by (anti-)holomorphic Killing vec-
tors RAα(R¯Aα¯), there exist Killing potentials such that
∂αM
A = −igαβ¯R¯
Aβ¯ , ∂α¯M
A = igβα¯R
Aβ. (5)
It was shown that such Killing potentials are given by
MA = −
i
Nadj
∇αR
Aα
(
=
i
Nadj
∇α¯R¯
Aα¯
)
, (6)
or MA = i(RAα∂αK − F
A), (7)
and satisfy the relation
− iRBβR¯Cγ¯gβγ¯ + iR
CβR¯Bγ¯gβγ¯ = f
ABCMA. (8)
In (6) we have used the normalization fABCfABD = 2NadjδCD. In (7) K is the Ka¨hler
potential and FA(F¯A) are (anti-)holomorphic quantities that one may find from the Lie-
variation
LRAK = F
A + F¯A. (9)
Eqs (1)∼(4) of quaternionic Ka¨hler group manifolds are so similar to (5)∼(8) of Ka¨hler
group manifolds. About MA of Ka¨hler group manifolds we know more properties than
those. By the Lie-variation we have[1]
LRAM
B = fABCMC . (10)
From (5) and (6) it follows that MA is an eigen vector of the Beltrami-Laplace operator
as[13]
gαβ¯∇α∇β¯M
A = −NadjM
A (11)
Moreover, when Ka¨hler manifolds are irreducible coset spaces, then the geometric quan-
tities can be written in terms of the Killing potentials[11, 12]
gαβ¯ = ∂αM
A∂β¯M
A, (12)
Rαβ¯γδ¯ = −∂α∂β¯M
A∂γ∂δ¯M
A = fABEfCDERAαR
B
β¯ R
C
γ R
D
δ¯ , (13)
R = −Rαβ¯γδ¯g
αβ¯gγδ¯ = N 2adjM
AMA. (14)
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The geometrical properties of quaternionic Ka¨hler manifolds which correspond to (10)∼
(14) are missing in the literature[7]-[9]. In this letter we show them by completing the
pararellism between both Ka¨hler group manifolds. They are
LRA ~M
B = fABC ~MC + ~rA × ~MB , (15)
∇a∇
a ~MA = −2nν ~MA, (16)
gab =
1
3ν2
∇a ~M
A · ∇b ~M
A, (17)
R =
2
3
n(n + 2) ~MA · ~MA, (18)
Rabcd =
1
3ν2
[
[∇a,∇b],∇c
]
~MA · ∇d ~M
A
= fABERAaR
B
bf
CDERCcR
D
d
−
1
2
fABCRAaR
B
bR
CefDEFRDcR
E
dR
F
e (19)
−
1
4
fABCRAdR
B
bR
CefDEFRDcR
E
aR
F
e
+
1
4
fABCRAdR
B
aR
CefDEFRDcR
E
bR
F
e.
Here ~rA is the same quantity that appeared in (2). These formulae are useful when
four-fermi couplings and scalar potentials in N=2 supergravity are analyzed from a phe-
nomelogical point of view, by identifying the isometry group G or some subgroup with a
grand unification gauge group.
We give a short review on quaternionic Ka¨hler manifolds. Consider a real 4n-dimension-
al Riemann manifold M with local coordinates φa = (φ1, φ2, · · · , φ4n). The line element
of the manifold is given by ds2 = gabdφ
adφb. IfM is a quaternionic manifold, there exists
a triplet complex structure ~J ba ≡ (J
1 b
a , J
2 b
a , J
3 b
a ) satisfying the property
Jα ba J
β c
b = −δ
αβδca + ǫ
αβγJγ ca . α = 1, 2, 3, (20)
and the holonomy group in the tangent space is Sp(1)⊗Sp(n). We define a set of vielbein
1-forms
dφae iµa , i = 1, 2, µ = 1, 2, · · · , 2n,
which satisfy
e iµa e
b
iµ = δ
b
a, e
iµ
a e
a
jν = δ
i
jδ
µ
ν .
The holonomy groups Sp(1) and Sp(n) act on the indices i and µ respectively. Using
these vielbeins we can construct the triplet complex structure as
~J ba = −ie
iµ
a ~σ
j
i e
b
jµ. (21)
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Lower or raise the indices as ~J ba gbc ≡ ~Jac and g
ab ~J cb = ~J
ac. Then it is easy to show that
~Jab = − ~Jba, ~Jab = − ~J ba. We postulate that the vielbeins are covariantly constant:
∇ae
iµ
b = ∂ae
iµ
b − Γ
c
ab e
iµ
c + ω
iµ
ajν e
jν
b = 0. (22)
Here ω iµajν is the spin connection Lie-valued in Sp(1)⊗ Sp(n), so that
ω iµajν = ω
i
aj δ
µ
ν + ω
µ
aν δ
i
j. (23)
We solve (22) for the spin conections ω iaj and ω
µ
aν to find
ω iaj = −
1
2n
ebjν
◦
∇ae
iν
b , ω
µ
aν = −
1
2
ebjν
◦
∇ae
jµ
b .
Here
◦
∇c is the covariant derivative which does not contain the spin connection. From
the postulate it follows that the metric and the triplet complex structure are covariantly
constant:
∇agbc = ∂agbc − Γ
e
ab gec − Γ
e
ac gbe = 0, (24)
∇a ~J
c
b = ∂a
~J cb − Γ
e
ab
~J ce + Γ
c
ae
~J eb + ~ωa × ~J
c
b = 0, (25)
with ~ωa ≡ −i~σ
j
i ω
i
aj . The Riemann curvature tensor is given by
R dabc = ∂bΓ
d
ac − ∂aΓ
d
bc − Γ
e
bc Γ
d
ae + Γ
e
ac Γ
d
be .
Correponding to the spin connection (23) it decomposes in the tangent space:
R dabc e
iµ
d e
c
jν = R
i
abj δ
µ
ν +R
µ
abν δ
i
j .
We may write the Sp(1) curveture R iabj as
~Rab = −i~σ
j
i R
i
abj , or equivalently as
~Rab = −
1
2n
R dabc
~J cd =
1
2n
Rabcd ~J
cd =
1
n
R dcab
~J cd . (26)
From the postulate (22) it is given by
~Rab = ∂[a~ωb] + ~ωa × ~ωb. (27)
In [8] they have shown various relations among ~Rab, ~J
b
a , Rab(≡ −Rcabdg
cd) and R(≡
gabRab):
Rab = −
1
3
(n+ 2) ~J ca · ~Rcb, (28)
~Rab =
1
n+ 2
~J ca Rcb =
1
2
~J ca × ~Rcb, (29)
Rab =
1
4n
Rgab. (30)
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Combining (29) and (30) gives
~Rab = ν ~Jab. (31)
When the quaternionic Ka¨hler manifold is a coset space G/H , there is a set of the
Killing vectors RAa = (R1a, R2a, · · · , RNa) with N = dim G which represents the isometry
group G. They are required to satisfy
LRAR
Ba ≡ RAb∂bR
Ba − RBb∂bR
Aa = fABCRCa, (32)
LRAgab ≡ R
Ac∂cgab + ∂aR
Acgcb + ∂bR
Acgca = 0, (33)
LRA ~J
b
a ≡ R
Ac∂c ~J
b
a + ∂aR
Ac ~J bc − ∂cR
Ab ~J ca = ~r
A × ~J ba , (34)
in which LRA is the Lie-variation with respect to R
A. For covariant derivatives of the
Killing vectors we have
∇aR
A
b +∇bR
A
a = 0, (35)
∇a∇bR
A
c = −R
d
bca R
A
d, (36)
∇a∇bR
A
c +∇b∇cR
A
a +∇c∇aR
A
b = 0. (37)
RAa∇bR
A
c = −
1
2
fABCRAaR
B
bR
C
c, (38)
Eq. (35) is the Killing equation which is equivalent to (33). Eq. (36) follows by calculating
the l.h.s. as
∇a∇bR
A
c =
1
2
∇{a∇b}R
A
c +
1
2
∇[a∇b]R
A
c
=
1
2
(−∇[a∇c]R
A
b −∇[b∇c]R
A
a) +
1
2
∇[a∇b]R
A
c
=
1
2
(−R dacb − R
d
bca +R
d
abc )R
A
d,
with (35) and the cyclic property of the Riemann curvature tensor
R dabc +R
d
bca +R
d
cab = 0. (39)
Combining (36) and (39) we obtain (37). When the coset space G/H is irreducible, it
follows from (33) or (35) that
gab = R
A
aR
A
b. (40)
In using this metric formula our arguments differ from those in the literature. We will be
able to explore more on the triplet Killing potentials ~MA. (See the later arguments for
the reducible case, if there exists any quaternionic Ka¨hler manifold for this case.) Put
(32) in the covariant form
RAb∇bR
B
c −R
Bb∇bR
A
c = f
ABCRCc. (41)
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Contract this equation with RAaR
B
b. Using the formula (40) and its consequence ∇c(R
A
a
RAb) = 0 we then get (38).
Now we proceed to derive (15)∼(19). We calculate the following the Lie-derivative
LRA∇cR
Bb = RAa∇a∇cR
Bb −∇aR
Ab∇cR
Ba +∇cR
Aa∇aR
Bb. (42)
On the other hand we have
∇cR
Aa∇aR
Bb +RAa∇c∇aR
Bb − (A ⇀↽ B) = fABC∇cR
Bb.
from (32). Eliminating the last two terms in (42) by this formula and using (36) and (39)
yields
LRA∇cR
Bb = RAa∇[a∇c]R
Bb +RBa∇c∇aR
Ab + fABC∇cR
Bb
= fABC∇cR
Bb.
With this and (34) the triplet Killing potentials (3) satisfy the property (15). Note that
~MA = −
1
2n
~Jab∇aR
A
b = −
1
2n
∇a( ~J
abRAb) = −
1
2nν
∇b∇
b ~MA, (43)
by (1), (3) and (25). This implies that ~MA is an eigen vector of the Beltrami-Laplace
operator, i.e. (16). Note also that
∇a ~M
A · ∇b ~M
A = ν2 ~J ca R
A
c · ~J
d
b R
A
d, (44)
by (1). Calculate the r.h.s. with (20). Then (44) becomes (17) owing to (40). Eq. (18)
can be shown by manipulating the formula
~Jab · ~JcdRabcd = − ~J
ab · ~JcdRAd∇c∇aR
A
b, (45)
which is obvious from (36). By (1) and (3) the r.h.s. becomes
−
ν
2n
~Jab · ~JcdRAd∇c∇aR
A
b = ∇
c ~MA · ∇c ~M
A
= ∇c[∂c(
1
2
~MA ~MA)]− ~MA · ∇c∇c ~M
A. (46)
From the property (15) we have LRB( ~M
A · ~MA) = 0. Contracting this equation with
RBb and using (40) yields gba∂a( ~M
A · ~MA) = 0 . If the metric is non-degenerate, we get
~MA · ~MA to be a constant. Then (46) becomes
~Jab · ~JcdRAd∇c∇aR
A
b = −4n
2 ~MA · ~MA, (47)
by (43). On the other hand the l.h.s. of (45) is calculated as
~Jab · ~JcdRabcd = 2n~J
ab · ~Rab =
6n
n + 2
R,
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by (20), (26) and (31). With this and (47) the formula (45) becomes (18). Finally we
show (19). It consists of the two equalities. To show the equality in the first line we
rewrite formula
∇[a∇b] ~Jcd +∇[c∇d] ~Jab = 0,
which is obvious from (25) as
Rabce ~J
e
d +Rabed ~J
e
c +Raecd ~J
e
b +Rebcd ~J
e
a = 0, (48)
by (27) and (31). Multiply both sides of (48) by ~J df . Using (20) and (36) we get
− 3Rabcf = R
A
d∇e∇aR
A
b
~J ec · ~J
d
f +R
A
d∇c∇aR
A
e
~J eb · ~J
d
f +R
A
d∇c∇eR
A
b
~J ea · ~J
d
f .
This becomes
− 3Rabcf = −R
A
d∇[a∇b]R
A
e
~J ec · ~J
d
f +R
A
d∇c∇aR
A
e
~J eb · ~J
d
f − R
A
d∇c∇bR
A
e
~J ea · ~J
d
f ,
by (35 ) and (37). Using (1) in the r.h.s. of the last equation leads us to see that the
equality in the first line of (19) indeed holds. To show the second equality in (19) we
write the Riemann curvature tensor in the form
Rabcd = −∇c(R
A
d∇aR
A
b) + (∇cR
A
d)(∇aR
A
b), (49)
by (36). Calculate the first term of the r.h.s. by (38). We then see that Rabcd is expressed
in terms of ∇bRAc alone. Note the formula
∇bR
A
c = −f
ABCRBbR
C
c +
1
2
RAafabc, fabc ≡ f
ABCRAaR
B
bR
C
c,
which can be shown by contracting (41) with RBb and using (38) and (40). By this formula
and the Jacobi identity for the structure constants fABC , the Riemann curvature tensor
(49) gets expressed as given in (19).
We illustrate our general arguments for quaternionic Ka¨hler group manifolds, taking
the coset space Sp(n+1)/Sp(n)⊗Sp(1)[6] as an example. The isometry group Sp(n+1)
is generated by operators XIJ(= XJI), I, J = 1, 2, · · · , 2(n+1), satisfying the Lie-algebra
[XIJ , XKL] = ǫIKXJL + ǫJLXIK + ǫILXJK + ǫJKXIL.
Here ǫIJ is a constant anti-symmetric tensor, which we take to be
ǫIJ = −ǫJI = −ǫIJ = ǫJI =


0 1 0−1 0
. . .
0 1
0 −1 0


,
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for convenience. The generators are decomposed as
{XIJ} = {X iµ, Xµν , X ij}, µ, ν = 1, 2, · · · , 2n, i, j = 1, 2,
in which Xµν and X ij are generators of the homogeneous group Sp(n + 1) ⊗ Sp(1) and
X iµ(= Xµi) are broken generators. The quadratic Casimir takes the form
1
2
XIJXKLǫIKǫJL = X
iµXjνǫijǫµν +
1
2
XµνXρσǫµρǫνσ +
1
2
X ijXklǫikǫjl.
The coset space Sp(n + 1)/Sp(n) ⊗ Sp(1) is locally parametrized by coordinates φiµ
corresponding to the broken generators X iµ. The line element is given by
ds2 = giµ,jνdφ
iµdφjν .
We find the Killing vectors as non-linear realization of the Lie-algebra (32):
R(kσ)iµ ≡ [Xkσ, φiµ ] = ǫkiǫσµ+φkµφiσ ,
R(ρσ)iµ ≡ [Xρσ, φiµ ] = ǫρµφiσ+ǫσµφiρ, (50)
R(kl)iµ ≡ [Xkl , φiµ ] = ǫkiφlµ+ ǫliφkµ.
Then the metric is obtained from (40)
giµ,jν = [ǫ(1− ǫφǫφ)]ij[ǫ(1− ǫφǫφ)]µν,
giµ,jν = [(1− ǫφǫφ)
−1ǫ]ij[(1− ǫφǫφ)
−1ǫ]µν.
Here one should undestand matrix multiplication such that
(ǫφ) µi = ǫikφ
kµ, (ǫφ) iµ = ǫµρφ
iµ,
(ǫφǫφ) ji = ǫikφ
kρǫρσφ
jσ, (ǫφǫφ) νµ= ǫµρφ
kρǫklφ
lν.
We calculate the Affine connection as
Γ kλiµ,jν= δ
k
j δ
λ
µ[(1− ǫφǫφ)ǫφǫ]iν+δ
k
i δ
λ
ν[(1− ǫφǫφ)ǫφǫ]jµ. (51)
The vielbeins are given by
e iµiµ= [(1− ǫφǫφ)
− 1
2 ]
i
i [(1− ǫφǫφ)
− 1
2 ]
µ
µ ,
so as to satisfy
giµ,jν =e
iµ
iµ e
jν
jν ǫijǫµν .
Using the formula
(φǫφ)ij= φiρǫρσφ
jσ= 1
2
ǫ
ij
φ2,
with φ2 = ǫjiφ
iρǫρσφ
jσ, we rewrite the vielbeins in the form
e iµiµ= δ
i
i[(1− ǫφǫφ)]
µ
µ (1−
1
2
φ2)−
1
2 .
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Then the triplet complex structure (21) becomes
~J
jν
iµ = −i~σ
j
i δ
ν
µ. (52)
Using (3) with (50), (51) and (52) we calculate the triplet Killing potentials to find
~Mkσ = −2i
(φ~σ)ρk
1− 1
2
φ2
, ~Mρσ = 2i
(φ~σǫφ)ρσ
1− 1
2
φ2
, ~Mkl = −2i
(ǫ~σ)kl
1− 1
2
φ2
.
The Casimir product of ~MA is indeed constant:
~M IJ ~MKLǫIKǫJL = 12.
It is easy to check that the triplet Killing potentials have the property (15) with
~rkσ = −i(φ~σ)kσ, ~rρσ = 0, ~rkl = −2i(ǫ~σ)kl.
On the other hand these ~r’s may be obtained from (34) as well. Of course they coincide
with each other.
The derivations of (17)∼(19) relied on the metric formula (40). This formula holds at
least for a class of quaternionic Ka¨hler coset spaces, called the Wolf space[5], for which
Sp(n + 1)/Sp(n) ⊗ Sp(1) is the simplest example. To verify this we use the CCWZ
formalism[15]. The Wolf space is a compact coset space of type G/S ⊗ Sp(1) or G/S ⊗
SU(2) with particularly chosen G and S. The generators of G, denoted by TA, are
decomposed as
{TA} = {X iµ, SI , Qα},
i = 1, 2, µ = 1, 2, · · · 2n, I = 1, 2, · · · , dim K, α = 1, 2, 3.
Here SI are generators of the homogeneous group S, while Qα those of Sp(1) or SU(2)
depending on the type. X iµ are broken generators and transform as a tensor in the
representation (2, 2n) under the homogeneous group Sp(1)⊗ S or SU(2)⊗ S. In general
it is said that the coset space is irreducible(reducible) when the representation of X iµ is
irreducible(reducible) under S. The Wolf space is irreducible. The quadratic Casimir of
G is given by
TATA = X iµXjνηiµ,jν + S
ISI +QαQα,
in which ηiµ,jν is the Killing form for the coset part, i.e., ηiµ,jν = ǫijǫµν for the previ-
ous example Sp(n + 1)/Sp(n) ⊗ Sp(1). The coset space is locally parametrized by 4n
real coordinates φiµ corresponding to the broken generators X iµ. Cosider the quantity
U = exp(φiµXjνηiµ,jν). By left multiplication of exp(ǫ
ATA) ∈ G we find
exp(ǫATA)U(φ) = U(φ′)h(φ, g), (53)
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appropriately choosing the conpensator h(φ, g) ∈ Sp(1) ⊗ S or SU(2) ⊗ S. Here ǫA are
global parameters. When they are infinitesimal (53) yields the Killing vectors RAiµ(φ) as
δφiµ = φ′iµ− φiµ = ǫARAiµ(φ).
The fundamental object to construct the metric is the Cartan-Maurer 1-form U−1dU . It
is valued in the Lie-algebra of G as
U−1dU = eiµX iµηiµ,jν + ω
ISI + ωαQα.
eiµ is a vielbein 1-form, while ωI and ωα connection 1-forms corresponding to the respec-
tive holonomy groups S and Sp(1). With this vielbein 1-form the metric giµ,jν is given
by
giµ,jν = e
iµ
iµ e
jν
jν ηiµ, jν. (54)
It is also given by (40) i.e., giµ,jν = R
A
iµR
A
jν. Both metrics are equivalent because the
value at the origin giµ,jν|φ=0 and the Lie-variation with respect to the Killing vectors
LRAgiµ,jν are the same. Equivalently we can say that
e iµiµ = R
A
iµU
A, iµ, (55)
in which UA,iµ are matrix elements of U in the adjoint representation of G[12]. The point
is that the Wolf space is irreducible. For reducible coset spaces the metric formula (54)
should be generalized as
giµ,jν =
∑N
µ=1 cµe
iµ
iµ e
jν
jν ηiµ,jν, (56)
in which cµ may take different values for each irreducible component of X
iµ such as
cµ = (c1, · · · , c1, c2, · · · , c2, c3 · · · · · · , cN , · · · , cN) with
∑N
µ=1 1 = 2n[12, 14]. Accordingly
the formula (40) is generalized to the one obtained by putting the vielbeins (55) in
(56)[12]. Presumably quaternionic Ka¨hler manifolds could exist also in such reducible
cases similarly to the ordinary Ka¨hler manifold[12, 14].
In this letter quaternionic Ka¨hler manifolds were studied in view of an explicit con-
struction of the metric. For the triplet Killing potentials we have shown the proper-
ties (15)∼(19) which have been missing in the literature. Among them the properties
(17)∼(19) were derived with recourse to the metric formula (40). It seems that those
properties have been overlooked in generality of the arguments with no specification of
the metric. The metric can not be determined by the Killing equation (35) alone. One
needs the initial condition at the origin of the manifold. By taking account of it the metric
formula (40) was justified for the irreducible coset space. It is worth studying also the
reducible case in the constructive approach of this letter.
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